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The Qualification 

Overall Objective for the Qualifications 

 

This handbook relates to the following qualification: 

 

 Level 3 Award in Health, Welfare and Recovery  

 

This qualification provides the standards that must be achieved by individuals that are 

working with the role related to Health, Welfare and Recovery of injured personnel. 

 

Pre-entry Requirements 

 

Learners who are taking this qualification will need to working within Health, Welfare and 

Recovery role. 

 
Unit Content and Rules of Combination 
 

This qualification is made up of a total of 3 mandatory units.  To be awarded this qualification 

the candidate must achieve a total of 9 credits as shown in the table below. 

 

Mandatory Units 

 

  

Unit 

Reference 

Number 

Unit Title  Level Credit 

Value 

GLH TQT 

F/506/9080 
Understand the roles and responsibilities 
involved in supporting wounded, injured 
and sick personnel 

3 3 
 

25 
 

30 

J/506/9081 
Support wounded, injured and sick 
personnel in a military context 

3 3 
 

25 
 

30 

L/506/9082 
Support wounded, injured and sick 
personnel with educational, Training, 
placement and transitional opportunities  

3 3 
 

25 
 

30 

 
Age Restriction 
 
This qualification is available to learners aged 18 years and over. 
 
Opportunities for Progression 
 
This qualification does not offer a progression route at this point. 

 

Exemption 
 
No exemptions have been identified. 
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Qualification Units 
 
URN: F/506/9080 

Title: Understand the roles and responsibilities involved in supporting 
wounded, injured and sick personnel 

Level: 3 

Credit value: 3 

GLH 25 

TQT 30 

Learning outcomes 
 
The learner will: 

Assessment criteria 
 
The learner can: 

 

1. Understand the 
Defence 
Recovery 
Capability (DRC) 

1.1 Describe the single Service Recovery Capability (ARC) 

mission 

1.2 Explain the recovery pathway 

1.3 Explain the Core Recovery events 

 

2. Understand the 
Wounded, Injured 
and Sick 
procedure 

  

2.1 Explain the Defence Recovery Capability (DRC) 
2.2 Explain stakeholder roles and responsibilities 
2.3 Explain the legal framework 
2.4 Explain the transition process 
2.5 Explain the issues relating to transition 
2.6 Prepare Wounded, Injured and Sick (WIS) personnel for 

transition 
 

3. Understand the 
stakeholders 
roles and 
responsibilities 

3.1 Explain the roles and responsibilities of the Public Relations 

(PR) branch 

3.2 Explain the roles and responsibilities of Support Command 

3.3 Explain the roles and responsibilities of Defence Primary 

Health Care 

3.4 Explain the roles and responsibilities of the Army Welfare 

Service 

3.5 Explain the roles and responsibilities of Personnel and 

Veterans Agency 

3.6 Explain the roles and responsibilities of Recovery Careers 

Service 

3.7 Explain the roles and responsibilities of Help 4 Heroes and 

the Royal British Legion as key stakeholders 

3.8 Explain the roles and responsibilities of Regimental 

Charities 
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3.9 Explain how WIS personnel receive medical support 

 

4. Understand the 
legal framework 

4.1 Explain the implications of the Caldicott Report 
4.2 Explain the service complaints procedure 
4.3 Explain the court of protection and power of attorney 

requirements 
4.4 Explain the implications of the Data Protection and 

Information Acts 
4.5 Explain the implications of the Equality Act 

5. Be able to 
populate the 
Wounded, Injured 
and Sick 
management 
Information 
System (WISMIS) 

5.1 Explain the roles of WISMIS 
5.2 Explain the types of information contained within the 

WISMIS database 
5.3 Enter patient data on WISMIS 
5.4 Enter the Home Visit Report on WISMIS 
5.5 Complete IRP activities 
5.6 Enter Case Conference Summaries 

Additional information about the unit 

Unit aim(s) This unit is about understanding the Defence recovery plans, 

roles and responsibilities, procedures and legal procedures in a 

military context. 

Assessment 
requirements 
specified by a sector 
or regulatory body (if 
appropriate) 

This unit requires the workplace assessment of occupational 

competence wherever practicable. For the knowledge and 

understanding component of the unit, assessment from a 

learning and development environment is allowed. 

Name of the 
organisation 
submitting the unit 

Defence Awarding Organisation 
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URN: J/506/9081 

Title: Support wounded, injured and sick personnel in a military 
context 

Level: 3 

Credit value: 3 

GLH 25 

TQT 30 

Learning outcomes 
 
The learner will: 

Assessment criteria 
 
The learner can: 

 

1. Be able to support 
Wounded, Injured 
and Sick (WIS) 
accommodation 
requirements 

1.1 Identify sources able to provide housing through Joint 
Service Housing Advice Office (JSHAO) and Haig 
Housing Trust 

1.2 Process applications for housing adaptations through D 
infra, funded by Defence Infrastructure Organisation 

 

2. Be able to support 
the WIS financial 
requirements 

2.1 Identify and access funding 

Identify financial advice opportunities for WIS 

personnel 

3. Be able to support 
the WIS Welfare 
requirements 

3.1 Identify the welfare needs of WIS personnel 

Conduct home visits 

4. Be able to support 
WIS family needs 

4.1 Identify the welfare needs of the patent 

4.2 Conduct support visits 

Additional information about the unit 

Unit aim(s) This unit is about being able to identify and support 

wounded, injured and sick personnel with relevant 

accommodation in support of individual needs. Conduct and 

report on home visits within a military context. 

Assessment 
requirements 
specified by a sector 
or regulatory body (if 
appropriate) 

This unit requires the workplace assessment of occupational 

competence wherever practicable. For the knowledge and 

understanding component of the unit, assessment from a 

learning and development environment is allowed. 

Name of the 
organisation 
submitting the unit 

Defence Awarding Organisation 
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URN: L/506/9082 

Title: Support wounded, injured and sick personnel with 
educational, training, placement and transitional 
opportunities  

Level: 3 

Credit value: 3 

GLH 25 

TQT 30 

Learning outcomes 
 
The learner will: 

Assessment criteria 
 
The learner can: 

 

1. Be able to support 
the Wounded, 
Injured and Sick 
(WIS) with training 
and educational 
opportunities 

1.1 Identify and access appropriate training and education 

opportunities  

1.2 Set up appropriate recovery placements 

2. Be able to support 
the WIS contract 
with support 
agencies 

2.1 Identify the appropriate access to 3rd sector 

organisations 

2.2 Liaise with Remploy, Regular Forces Employment 

Association, Career Transition partnership(CTP) and 

other organisations 

2.3 Initiate referrals to Service Personnel Veterans Agency 

welfare workers 

3. Be able to support 
yourself 

3.1 Understand the impact of the PRO role on self 
3.2 Complete mental health first aid training in line with 

organisational procedures 
3.3 Complete supervision training in line with organisational 

procedures 
3.4 Maintain your personal and professional development 

record in line with organisational procedures 
 

Additional information about the unit 

Unit aim(s) This unit is about the providing access to training, 

development and placement opportunities, using associated 

sector organisations in support of wounded, injured and sick 

personnel within a military context.  

Assessment 
requirements 
specified by a sector 
or regulatory body (if 
appropriate) 

This unit requires the workplace assessment of occupational 

competence wherever practicable. For the knowledge and 

understanding component of the unit, assessment from a 

learning and development environment is allowed. 
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Name of the 
organisation 
submitting the unit 

Defence Awarding Organisation 

 

 


